
This report looks at the following areas:

•• Consumers’ perception of fast casual restaurants
•• Diners’ expectations of convenience and versatility from fast casuals
•• Diners’ experience of and expectations from foodservice technology
•• Ordering behaviors and attitudes at fast casuals

Fast casual restaurants occupy a unique position in the foodservice industry,
combining the speed and convenience of fast food with the quality and
personal touch of full-service restaurants. Menus feature healthy, highly
customizable and versatile items designed to meet varied dietary needs, yet
the segment has a perception gap: less than a third of diners associate these
attributes with the segment.

Rising menu prices in the QSR segment are a boon for fast casuals that offer a
higher quality experience at a comparable value. Still, inflation, tipping culture
and upcoming loan repayments will force consumers to cut back on dining out.
For fast casual restaurants, making a case for the value they provide is crucial
to maintaining visitation.

Operators in this segment must lean on their strengths and help diners get the
most out of the fast casual dining experience. Consumers’ appetite for healthy,
accessible and affordable food will only grow, and foodservice technology
offers a robust path to meeting these needs.
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"Fast casual restaurant menus
offer relatively healthy and
customizable options at a
value comparable to fast
food restaurants, yet these
attributes aren’t always
recognized by diners."
- Varchasvi, Analyst, US
Foodservice and Mintel Menu
Insights
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• Fast casual restaurants enjoy a great reputation among
most diners

• Loyalty programs are the top new concept consumers want
to see from fast casual restaurants

• Older consumers are interested in the convenience
restaurant apps can provide

• Fast casual diners need encouragement to try new items
• Fast casual restaurants perform well off-premise

• Elevated fast food sees highest visitation
Figure 13: Fast casual restaurant ordering – NET, 2023

• Loyalty rewards can drive more traffic from families
Figure 14: Fast casual restaurant ordering – High usage –
Select restaurant types, by household size, 2023

• Healthy, family-friendly menu items need better marketing
Figure 15: Fast casual restaurant perception, 2023

• Expand healthy perceptions to capture core demos
Figure 16: Fast casual restaurant perception, by generation,
2023

• Boost convenience to meet family needs
Figure 17: Fast casual restaurant perception – Select
indicators, by household size, 2023

• Expand convenient access to new meal occasions
Figure 18: New concept interest, 2023

• Help diners make informed choices on value, health
Figure 19: New concept interest, by generation, 2023

• Enhance drive-thru access in rural areas, delivery in urban
areas
Figure 20: New concept interest, by area, 2023

• Loyalty programs offer a route to a seamless dining
experience
Figure 21: Fast casual technology experience, 2023

• Leverage proprietary apps for engagement, loyalty
Figure 22: Fast casual technology experience – Loyalty, by
generation, 2023
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• Extend marketing efforts beyond the food
Figure 23: Fast casual ordering behaviors, 2023

• Gen Zs are risk averse diners
Figure 24: Fast casual ordering behaviors, by generation
2023

• Premium toppings must seem elevated to warrant the
added costs
Figure 25: Fast casual restaurant attitudes, 2023

• Fast casual menus are overwhelming without the right
information
Figure 26: Fast casual restaurant attitudes, by generation,
2023

• Consumer survey data
• Abbreviations and terms
• Abbreviations
• Terms

ORDERING BEHAVIORS AT FAST CASUAL RESTAURANTS

FAST CASUAL RESTAURANT ATTITUDES

APPENDIX – DATA SOURCES AND ABBREVIATIONS
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About Mintel
Mintel is the expert in what consumers want
and why. As the world’s leading market
intelligence agency, our analysis of
consumers, markets, product innovation and
competitive landscapes provides a unique
perspective on global and local economies.
Since 1972, our predictive analytics and
expert recommendations have enabled our
clients to make better business decisions faster

Our purpose is to help businesses and people
grow. To find out how we do that, visit
mintel.com.
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